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jBtligiiros Dftisallanj.
Sabbath in the Country.

The creaking wagon’s in the abed ;
The buey flail is beard no more ;

The Horae is Uttered down and fed,
The harness hangs above hi» head,

•The whip behind the door.

Ilia leathern gloves and hooked bill 
'To-day the woodman throws aside;

The blacksmith's fiery forge ia still ;
The wooden wheel of the old mill 

Sleep» in the mill-dam wide.

The miller's Itoat is anchored where,
Far out, the water lilies sleep ;

You see their shadows mirrored there.
The broad white flowers reflected clear. 

Within the mill-pond deep.

The harrow’s in the garden shed,
Hoe, rake, and spade are put away ;

I n» ceded stands the onion bed ;
The gardener from hie work hath fled j 

Tia holy Sabbath-day.

Upon the wall the white cat aleepa,
By which the chum and milk-pan* lie ;

A drowsy watch the house dog kaepe,
And scarcely from hie dull eye peeps 

Upon the paaaer-by.

And aweetly over hill and dale
The ailrery sounding church belle ring ; 

Across the moor and down the dale 
They come and go, and on the gale 

Their Sabbath tiding* fling.

From where the white-waabed Sunday 
school

Fee pa out between the poplars dim. 
Which crer throw their shadows cool 
Far out upon the rushy pool,

You bear the Sabbath hymn.

From farm and field, and grange grown gray. 
From woodland walk» and winding ways, 

The old and young, the grave and gay,
I nto the old church come to pray,

And sing God's holy praise.

The Autumn Calm.
ev Alfred TEwmraow.

Calm is the mom, without a sound,
Calm as to suit a calmer grief,
And only through the faded leaf.

The chestnut pattering on the ground :

Calm and deep peace on this high world,
And on these dew» that drench the furse. 
And all the silvery gossamers 

That twinkle into green and gold :

Calm and «till light on yon great plain.
That sweeps with all it» autumn bowers, 
And crowded farms and lessening tower», 

To mingle with the hounding main ;

Calm and deep peace in this wide air,
These leaves that redden to the fall ;
And in my heart, if calm at all,

If any calm, a calm despair ;

Calm on thy seaa, and silver aleepa,
And wave» that away tbemaelvee in rest, 
And dead calm in that noble breast 

Which heuvea hut with the heaving deep.
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the v#?ry foundation* of iniquity.— Western C hr. 
Advocate.

How two Heroines Died.
In tlie year 204, at Carthage, suffered two 

females, Vivia Perpétua and Félicitas.
Perpétua waa a widow of two and twenty, of 

respectable rank, great accomplish meut», and, 
at the time of her trial, the mother of an infant 
child. With the other member! of her family, 
except her father, she had embraced the Chris
tian faith, and waa about to tie baptised, when 
information was lodged against her as being the 
disciple of the forbidden religion. She and her 
companions were kept under guard for some 
days before they were Cast into prison. During 
this time Perpétua" waa visited by her father, 
who loved her with great affection. He knew 
the danger she waa in, and grieved to lose such 
a loving daughter, fie earnestly besought her 
to recant, and he restored to her afflicted family. 
Pointing to a vaae which stood on the floor, ahe 
said, “ Can you give any other name than vaae 
to that vessel V And her father answered in 
the negative. “ Neither,” added ahe, “ can I 
call myself by any other name than that of a

affecting manner, hi» last appeal to change- her starting the royal giant to hi# utmost root». In 
mind- The judge waa moved to tears at the ! short, there must be the uns| aring, rough-thun- 
■ight, and said, “ Spare the old age of your fa-< der eloquence that startles the people and shakes 
ther, end the helplessness of your infant He 
then added, “ Are you • Christian ?"

She replied, “ 1 am. 1 have lived, and am 
resolved to die a Christian."

Her father was now ordered to withdraw ; but 
lingering, ma all fond parents would do in such 
trying circumstances, be received a blow from 
the staff of one of the officers.

Vivia saya, “ I felt that blow, given to my fa
ther, aa if it had fallen on my own head."

The prisoners were then sent to their cells to 
await the execution of their sentence, which waa 
to be thrown to the wild beasts. Perpétua sent 
to ask her father to let her have the company of 
her child during the few hours ahe had to lire.
He, however, refused to comply with her request, 
aa he thought be might even yet induce her to 
sacrifice to the goda. But he sought an inter
view. She waa grieved to have it ; yet she 
would not deny her father's request. He waa 
admitted. Frantic with grief, he tore his hair, 
fell on the floor, used every entreaty ; but to no 
purpose ; her heart was in heaven. Slie trusted 
in Christ to the last and final hour.

Félicitas, her companion, had a little infant 
daughter, only a few days old. After a fervent 
prayer in her behalf, ahe, with the utmost com
posure, gave her over to her sister, and so ap
peared free from all earthly care.

The hour at*4ast came when they were led to 
the ampitheater, to witness a good confession 
before many witnesses. Perpétua and her com
panions went on with composed countenances 
and an easy pace, holding down their ryes lest 
the spectator» might draw wrong conclusions 
from their being cheerful in the face of death.
They sang a hymn, and then called on the 
magistrates and people to rememlier that they 
would have to give an account of that day's 
work. They then asked them to olierrre that 
they died in the faith of their Saviour, “ whom 
having not aeen, they loved."

The wild beasts were then let loose, and the 
poor women were made to stand by and witness 
the death of their male companions by the jaws 
of lions, leopards, and bears.

Their own turn came at last, when they were 
inclosed in a net and exposed to a wild cow.—
Perpétua met the first attack, and waa thrown 
wounded to the ground ; after which the cow 
ran against Félicita*, and made her a horrid 
spectacle even to look at. Faithful still, in such 
trying circumstances, Perpétua went to her aid, 
composed her disordered hair, and raised her to 
her feet. Perpétua then called her brother, and 
•aid to him, “ Continue firm in the faith, love 
one another, and be neither frightened nor of
fended at our sufferings"

Aa the hour waa late, the spectators grew im
patient; so they were led forward to the middle 
of the arena to be killed by the sword, (living 
each other the kiss of peace, they presented 
themselves to the arm of the executioner. Fé
licitas waa killed by a single blow ; hut Per; etna, 
falling into the hands of a trembling gladiator, 
waa often «truck and wounded in vain. Pre
serving her fortitude to the last moment, ahe 
waa observed calmly differing the soldier to the 
moat expeditious way of performing hi» office ; 
and then without altering a groan, on the sands 
of the ampitheater she fail asleep in Jeans

Denominational Fraternization.
W> hail, as among the signs of the approach

ing millenium, the increased and increasing 
spirit of fraternization among the evangelical 
churches of Christendom. Christian charity— 
which “ suffereth long and is kind,” which “ en- 
vieth not,” which “ vaunteth not itaelf, is not 
puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, 
seeketh not her own, (exclusively,) is not easily 
provoked,” which “ thinketh no evil” (of others), 
hut which “ rejoiceth in the truth ” (no matter 
by whom manifested), and which “ never fail- 
eth,”—has been universally commended, and as 
a theory has ever presented a beautiful portrai
ture. In too many cases among Christian men, 
and especially among Christian churches, the | 
practice has lieen in direct conflict witb*the the
ory. An unpleasant spirit of competition or of 
rivalry has been subsituted for the healthful one 
of emulation, until it has sometimes seemed 
that the golden age of the church—an age of 
real charity, when the statement shall be truth
fully predicated of the membership of different 
churches, “ See how these Christians love one 
another ”—would he long and indefinitely post
poned.

We repeat, therefore, our gratification at the 
present rapidly increasing signs of a better prac
tice. A friendly interchange of denominational 
courtesies is now often manifested. Pulpit ex
changes are arranged without difficulty, and ap- j 
parently without hesitation. As the pastors are 
leading the way, the laity seem to be ready and 
earnest to follow. The leading church papers, 
as a rule, now publish many commendatory para
graphs of the movements of other denomina
tions, and the summary of religious news in 
most of them, evinces extraordinary fairness 
and good will.

Now that this imponant status of fraternal 
feeling has been inaugurated, it should be 
heartily and constantly encouraged. There is 
room for-a- further progress. It should go on 
unjjHhe last discordant element of denomina
tional exclusiveness shall be removed. We are 
no advocate for the obliteration of denomina
tional lines ; they may lie necessary and probably 
are, in the present state ; but we would see the 
high walls broken down, so that an open and 
free communication between all true experimen
tal Christians might 1* kept up, and the good 
deeds of each he observed by all the rest. In 
heaven there will be no bakers to Christian 
fraternization : the church on earth should be as 
much like the church in heaven as possible.—
“ Behold how good and how pleasant it is for 
broth rep to dwell together in unity !”—Buffalo 
Ad citrate.
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. be continued

1 N-e, to
July. ISA», when he Waa selected aa successor to 
the tale Marqui» Ualhouate m the important

deroy, W. Steadman. W. Leach, H. Roberta, The succeeding speak en were Pasteur Armand
Herbert Mayo, W. R. Elite, Carre Tucker Ran- , I While, of Paris, and the Rev. W. Arthur, 
yard, J. R. Clark, Ac. | The Doaology waa then sung, and the Rev.

Tea and coffee were provided in the ante-room, P. I-atrobe, (Moravian> pronounced the ronclnd- 
end the guests afterward* assembled in the large ; >ng Benedict on.—Ncrerd.
Hall for general conversation and the speeches, j ■ — ■---------------
The lion. A. Kinnainl, M. P„ was called to the YhO Papal Allocution and the Ad- 

1 cb“- Tb* K«v- w- Cu«W* °»1 lhe hî=>».! drew of the Bishops.

The Tïmrt rrcnnls a pleasing instance of \hf ^ Governor General of India.

toward* the F.*tahli*hed 
Walkdcn Moor, Wornley,

Church occurred
inear Manchester,

Christian
Although she loved her father much, she knew 

her dnty, “ to obey God rather than man.”— 
Her father left her, and for several daya she did 
not see him. During this |>eriod ahe waa bap
tized, when she again gave hereelfcto God, and 
besought Him to give her patience in the time 
of trial.

She and her companion» were at last cast into 
a dark, dismal prison, to await their trial. Vivia, 
being well educated, wrote an account of what 
they suffered. She says :

.. I was terrified at it, for I had never been in 
auch darkneaa. O, fearful day! I waa tom with 
anxiety about my infant ; but, by the aid of the 
deacons of the Church, my dear child waa 
brought to me, and we were removed to a more 
open part of the prison, where I suckled the 
babe, who was dying of hunger. I then had to 
part with him again ; but I was satisfied. I waa 
aa happy as if I had been in a palace.

The miserable father, forgetting hil anger in 
hi, grief, learned that an examination of the 
prisoners was lo take place the following day, 
visited liia daughter, and again implored her to 
recant.

“ Think," said he, "of your mother, your 
aunt ; think of your little son, who can not 
live without you." He then threw himaelf at 
her feet, weeping as if hi» heart were broken. 
She answered to her loving father’s entreaties, 
•> that while nothing on earth would have de
lighted her more than to please end obey him, 
.he could not do eo to displease and disobey 
God."

The next day ahe was summoned, while dining 
with her follow-prisoners, to the tribunal, to be 
examined in the presence of a voit concoure* of 
people, who had assembled to witness the trioL

Vivia’» turn at last came, and * "» ,bout 
to confess that she was a Christian, when a noise 
wae beard in the court. It w- her father, farc
ing himaelf through the crowd, wfch tor MU 
IntetrowtoW,*m,*m*,h**mm

he aboi e rates.
be continued unt

The Pulpit
It was Dr. Hall, perhaps, who said of John 

Wesley’s eloquence, “ It is the quiescence of a 
storm ;" then which, aside from ils rhetorical 
eloquence and completeness, no illustration, it 
teems to me, could be more striking and lieauti- 
fiil. I need not attempt a single word by way 
of further interpretation of a metaphor so chaste 
and graphic ; but it baa suggested to my mind 
the ideal of another class of eloquence that 
may be distinguished as the mbridthet of a 
storm ; a bright, earnest, musical out-gushing 
of rapturous thought, clothed in that purity, and 
smoothness, and brilliancy of diction that is 
scarcely lea» enchanting than the thought itself ; 
an eloquence that ia vividly suggestive of a bow 
in the clouds ; and I lie pendent rain-drops ; and 
the fragrance of the newly-baptized flowers ; 
and the aongs of birds ; and the lulling mur
mur of the subsiding streams ; and the strange, 
wild melody of the water-falls ; and the pe
culiar odor of freshness ; and the light, and 
life, and beauty, and gladness that glow all 
over the face of Nature when the atorm is past, 
and the thrice-welcome sunshine breaks out 
upon the dancing earth in aplendors a hundred
fold more magnificent by contrast with the dark 
roar of the majestic, but alowly retreating, mass 
of boiling, surging, roaring, blackness — the 
grand laboratory of the thunder and the light
ning, and the tempest !

And yet, it must be confessed, music ia not 
the first necessity of this age, and auch a style, 
for the pulpit, ia perhapa too tranacendentslly 
musical. Not that the divine art—to which 
Socrates, we are told, devoted himaelf in his old 
age_U to be ignored in any of it# modes of de
velopment, or to the extent of a single degree 
under-estimated. But it ia scarcely a time for 
flowers, and rainbows, and fascinating imagery, 
and the enrapturing harmonies of sweet sounds
_and these are to the exclusion of every thing
elae—when the people are assembled in the 
more immediate presence of Almighty God to 
encounter, face to face, the fearful problems of 
ain, and death, and the judgment. I-et there be 
music, though, even in the sanctuary—none can 
love it there or elsewhere more than myself—

How Beautiful is Earth.
BV MR». «lOOURNET.

O God ! how beautiful is earth.
In sunlight or in shade ;

Her forests with their waving arch,
Her flowers that gein the glade.

Her hillocks, white with fleecy flocks,
Her fields with grain thst glow,

Her sparkling rivers, deep and broad, 
That through the valleys flow.

Her crested waves that clash the shore, 
And lift their anthem loud,

Her mountains with their solemn brows, 
That woo the yielding cloud.

O God ! how beautiful is life,
That thou dost lend us here ;

With tinted hopes that line the cloud, 
And joys that gem tlie tear ;

With cradle hymns of mothers young, 
And tread of youthful feet,

That scarce, in their elastic lioiind,
Bow down the grass-flowers sweet ;

With brightness round the pilgrim's staff, 
Who, at the set of sun.

Beholds the golden gates thrown wide 
And all the work well done.

But if this earth which changes mar.
This life to death that leads.

Are made so beautiful by Him 
From whom all good proceeds.

How glorious must that region lie 
Where all the poor are blessed,

From chance, and fear, and sorrows free, 
Attain eternal rest

Jhligious Intelligente.
Fraternal Reception of Foreign 

Protestants.
Freemason'» Hall wa«, on Thuraday evening, 

the scene of a gathering of unusual interest. The 
Council of the Evangelical Alliance, being anx
ious to afford an opportunity for a meeting of 
Foreign anti British Christian», when so many 
from different countries, are drawn to London 
by the International Exhibition, arranged a tniree 
for thia purposee ; and it was pleasing to see the 
hall well filled in response to such an arrange

specially appropriate on auch an occasion,—
• Came let us join our cheerful son»».

With angels round the throne.*'
| John xviL (Christ's prayer for the union of hi* 
people) was then read by the Rev. J. Pulling, 
and prayer was offered by the Rev. W. K. Jamie
son, British Chaplain at Amsterdam.

The Hon. A. Kinnainl then delivered an in
troductory address explaining that thia meeting 
had been called in order that British Christians, 
at all event*, might not lose the present oppor
tunity of fraternal intercourse and Christian com
munion with their foreign Protestant brethren. 
He much regretted the absence, from indisposi
tion, of Sir Culling Eardley. Referring to a 
touching allusion, in the prayer just offered, to 
the case of the Spanish prisoners for the Gos
pel, he urged, still further, the claims, of those 
sufferers on Christian sympathy, expressing at the 
same time sorrow for the continued and unrelax
ed bigotry of the Spanish Government. While 
other countries were advancing in religious liber
ty, they gloried in their shame, aa the only nation 
which acted consistently. The present meet
ing, (h* continued) reminded him of the as
semblies which met on the formation of the 
Potestant Alliance in 1S46 ; a season of hap
py remembrances, to the influences of which he 
attributed much of the increase of the spirit of 
Christian union since manifested. In the name 
of the Alliance he now bade to their foreign Pro
testant brethren a hearty welcome, and in so 
doing he bore testimony to the cordial hospi
tality shown to British Christian* at the Ge
nera Conference. The hon. gentleman then 
mentioned (he speakers who would successively 
address the meeting, the severs! names being 
greeted with cheers of welcome.

The first series of Addresses was delivered by 
Pasteur Napoleon Roussell, of Cannes, who, in 
an eloquent and energetic French Address, gra
phically contrasted the interest which would be 
taken in a Mission to Hottentot* in Africa, with 
the comparative difficulty of exciting sympathy 
for evangelistic laboura nearer home ; and pro
ceeded thence to urge the greater importance 
and comparative proximity of France, as a sphere 
of Missionary labour. M. Rooasell was followed 
by Professor Strauss, of Berlin, who bore testi
mony to the progress of religious awakening in 
Germany, especially anrong the younger clergy. 
The revival which was penetrating to the people, 
began from tbs throne, owing much to the Chris
tian influence of the lata King, Frederick Wil
liam. The Crown Prince and Princess (the 
Princess Royal of England,) were, h* added re
sidents in hi* parish, snd frequent attendants at 
his religious servies». He could hear testimony 
to them, as true examples of pious and holy 
matrimony. The rev. gentlemen proceeded to 
acknowledge how much Germany owed to Eng
land, and to the Bible Society for the promotion 
of religious revival He waa followed by the 
Ret. Hermann Schmellau, who read a letter 
from Dr. Krummacber (author of “ Elijah the 
Tiahbite ") regretting inability to he present, and 
suggesting the desirableness of having a special 
paper written on “ The Signs of the Time»-" 
The Rev. Dr. Revel, Moderator of the “ Vaudoi* 
Table," was the next speaker. He dwelt on the 
puition and influence of the Waldennian Church 
in regard to Italy, pointing out the remarkable 
dealings of Divine Providence in preserving that 
Church, as it were, for the present occasion, when 
Italy is thrown open to the Gospel. It had now 
fifty agent! labouring in different part» of Italy, 
of whom eleven were Ministers, the third part of 
all the Ministers of their Church, and the work 
had thus grown within the ten years since 1861. 
Hence, he felt that he might claim for the Vau
doi» the title of a Missionary Church.

The meeting was next addressed by Professor 
MaazareUa, of Genoa, who spoke with much 
beauty and feeling in Italian—(the Rev. W. Ar
thur interpreting.) Evangelising waa, he said, 
a testimony of love to Christ, and the highest 
duty of Christiana, the Very strength of erange- 
gelistic effort, consisted ia feeling the love of 
Christ towards men. Pecuniary means were an 
external instrument, but the true strength of the 
work was in tbs love of God. He called on his 
bearers to pray that the Italian evangelists might 
feel more deeply in their own hearts this love. It 
was this, and not controversy against the Papa
cy, which would ihake the power of the Church 
of Rome. He deprecated the mixing up of po
litics with the evangelistic movement, which waa 
he said, above politics. It might have been easy, 
by a certain political line of action, to bring 
about an illusory reformation ; but the Italian 
evangelist» felt that it was only by making Christ 
known that souls can be saved. Christians had 

Let them, then,

In this brief sketch of lus puUu. hi.- adequate 
justice remi t be doue to the ahuiue* he dis
played during one of the iao»t critical ;-*r.»U of 
our rule in India. From the eu;break ot the 
mutiny at Meerut to the huai suppression ot the 
rebellion, he evinced uncommon vueigy an., dt»-

Copies have just been received of the allocu
tion delivered by the Pope to the general meet
ing of cardinal* and bishops held a few day* ago 
in Rome, and of the address of the latter in re
ply. These documents are of ealreme length, 
occupying more than a page of the official Ro
man journal.

Having expressed hi» joy at the meeting of 
the bishop», the Pope proceed» to dwell upon 
the error of those who assert that the churrb ia 
a society susceptible of improvement, and not 
divine in all it* part», and Utterly condemns 
those who think that the civil authority can in
terfere in any way with spiritual things, with

Whitsun week. On Friday the Sunday -schools 
connected with the Church, Wesleyan» and 
Primitive Methodists, made their annual proces
sion through the district, amounting in the whole n||il- ,rW||,ni) Wj|h clemency, lude.il. lu» 
to upwards of 1,200 scholars and teacher*. The Urcie.u,. ia regard to «vstel »l the
three schools met in the Centre of the village, j naliw «hose sympathies wore with 'heir

rorontolm in anus against British tlixmuB4K>n, 
waa •rvrreiy eumroeutrtl vn by tbv prv*» v! IiuLa 
•ml in FAgtand st thr lui* ; but iiva il g*nr

whrn thr incumltent, who was hr ailing the 
Church school, invited thr manager* of .the two 
Nomomformist* school* to unite and sing a 
hymn together, which was cheerfully and hear
tily agreed to, the ran ou» banner* tiring ranged 
tide by tide, and the y oung people mixing freely 
one with another. After two hymns had hern 
•ung, tlie incumbent of the district delivered an 
address in the open air, in which he exhorted 
both teachers and scholars to value highly tlie 
great and blessed privileges afforded them liy the 
Sunday-school, and how it liehovrd those who 
were desirous for the extension of the Redeem-

the relations of bishops and of the Sovereign kingdom on earth to cultivate a kind feeling
Pontiff, &c. An anathema ia pronounced upon 
modern heresies of all shades, and especially 
upon some of the German theories respecting 
the Gospel*. The supposed opponents of the 
Papacy are spoken of sa “ the wicked." aa 
" fabricators of fraud," aa " liar»,” aa " impious 
liberties*,” a* “ dreadful criminal*," aa working 
with “Satanic" art, spreading deadly poiauo, 
and exhibiting “ odious hypocrisy." The dog
matic part of the allocution is a curious awhtnyc, 
in which the distinctive theories of the wltra-

for ell denominations of Christians and avoid 
party spirit, which was ao contrary to that man
ifested by the blessed Redeemer whrn on earth ;

rally conceded that by the pumri.im-iU of ttiow 
alone proved guilty of deep crime la- arlsd judi
ciously. On leaviug Valcutts, after admuuatiu 
ing the affaira of India aa Uoietnor-Uemmi and 
aa Viceroy for aia yrara, ha-a a* loaded a.ih curb 
proof» of devotion from all. laser» ot tie- 
aa no previous Governor-Uesietal expeneu.cd.

Lord Canning received the unamniou» thanks 
of both Houses of Parliament in April, 1 ViU, 
fur his eminent civil sen ices during the mutiny, 
lie was also made aa extra civil Grand ("to»» of 
the Order of theSialh. in recognition of tin- ap
probation of hia Sovereign ; and iu May, l . 
received a further mark of favour from Iter

that the day was fast approaching when pastors, j Majesty, beiag, by letters patent, created an 
Sr acheta and scholars would Iw standing side by j y;,rl. )(,. (urdahip would, hut for his premature
aide before the Judgment Seat, where all dis 
tiactions of sect and party would lie unknown, 
when each one would have to give iu his account 
to God. The union of the three schools gave the 
greatest satisfaction to the inhabitant* generally, 
who testified llieir approbation by pronouncing

rnenti It was evident that a very considerable j against them a colossal power, 
number of foreigners were present. Another never look around, but upward (pointing^ up) 
noteworthy feature was the attendance of many 1 'here Christ sat
ladies and gentlemen members of the Society of Evangelism aimed at the conscience,
w . » l. • ....... ... « v nm-ttiimr like

German rationaluta, auch « Stream and other., "" *«"7 hld th»‘
are mized up with the " Kara), snd Review*" ,he hlPFlesl thsl hed ,v,r toppensd st W slkden 
the opinion* oi the late Mr. Buckle, the views “'K>r' 
of evangelical Protestants, tbs generally receiv
ed principles of civil and religious liberty, snd of FlMBCh Bishop* ftt HoiUO. 
the relations of the church to the Rate. All these Several of the French bishops oa returning to 
are spoken of a* heresies equally bad in them- their dioceses have met with a reception by no 
selves and injurious to mankind. The alleged mran> in accordance with their representations 
persecutions of the church in Italy, and the ah- sl thr holy city. 1 lemonstrations have taken 
aence of the Italian end Portuguese bishops are p|«, at Nismes, Toulouse and Renne* At the 
then referred to, snd the temporal sovereignty (^tsr place the clerical party had taken great 
of the Holy See is again declared to be of divine pain, to secure sa ovstioo ; I Hit, to their surprise 
origin and design. ; and horror, no sooner had tlie archbishop left the

The allocution concludes with so appeal to the rail,,, «ration than an immense body of work- 
consistory, who sr* termed the salt of the earth, men and students raised shouts of " Vive (Isrri- 
to enter on an aggressive warfare, both orally y - Vive 1 Italic !" and sow four ot flve
and by the pen, against the opinions above con
demned. They are exhorted “to remove the 
faithful from the contagion of this plague ; to

hundred of them surrounded his carriage, form
ing a most unexpected cortege, until be reached 
his palace. Thr Archbishop of Toulouse—the

turn their eyes and their hands from the per- name who wanted the otlier dsy to celebrate the 
nidoue books and journals; to instruct them in massacre of thr Huguenots by a jubilee —was 
the holy precepts of our august religion ; to ex- met st the railway station by a crowd of the
hurt snd warn them to fly from these doctors of 
iniquity ss from » serpent." In order to obtain 
more easily their desire lbs bishops are told " to 
take for mediatrix with God the Virgin Mary, 
who, full of pity end love for mil men, has always 
annihilated heresies, and whose patronage with 
God has never been more opportun* Pray also 
fur the suffrages of St. Joseph, the spouse of the 
very holy Virgin, of ths Apostles Peter and 
Paul ; and of all ths Inhabitants of heaven, es
pecially those whom we honour snd venerate ss 
inscribed in ths records of sanctity."

At ths close of this allocution Cardinal Mallei, 
accompanied by several members of the episco- 
copaey, approached the papal throne sard read 
lo ths Pope the reply of the bishops. The pre
late* compare their meeting to the day of Pen
tecost, and appear to claim the divine impulse 
which was felt on that dsy by the apostles.— 
They are assembled, they say, round ths succes
sor of Peter to hear his words, to listen to hie 
decrees, and to fortify bis doctrine. “ When 
you speak, it is Peter that w* beer ; when you 
decree, it is Jesus Christ thst we obey." Un the 
temporal sovereignty they ere as emphatic ss 
the Pope :—

" We affirm that the temporal sovereignty of. 
the Holy See is i necessity, snd that it has been 
established by the manifest design of Divine 
Providence.

faithful, among whom were a great many ladies. 
The Bishop of Niante» was received in the court 
of his episcopal palace with a display of white 
and green oriflamme* snd aa hr alighted from 
his carriage a live dove, tied by the leg, was 
made, by an ingenious mechanical contrivance, 
to descend upon his kneeling cushion, or prit 
L> itu, the people being expected to lielirvr.ta no 
doubt many of them did, that it had flown there 
miraculously.

tëtntral Hfisrtliang.
The Late Governor-General of 

India.
It is with sincere regrot w* record the desth of 

i,ord ('arming, late Viceroy and Uoverr.or-Oetil. 
of India. The melancholy event happened yes
terday morning. llis lurdehip expired at a 
quarter-pa*t six, a m., at his residence in Groa- 
renor-wquare. Ever since his return from India, 
about two month* ago, Lord Canning suffered 
from the change of climate, hut at the early stage 
of his illness it was thought rest and care would 
soon restore his impaired health. However, 
notwithstanding the best medical skill and great
est care, Lord Vanning gradually became worse, 

We do not hesitate to declare that, ! day by day, and during the last forty-eight hours
in the present state of human affairs, thia tern-1 not the remotest hopes were held out hy his me 
poral sovereignty is absolutely requisite for the 1 dical advisers to his friends. His lordship rai 
good of the church and for the free government 
of souls. It ia assuredly necessary that the Ro
man Pontiff, chief of all the church, should be 
neither the subject nor even the guest of any 
prince, but that, seated upon a throne, and mas
ter in hie own domain and hie own kingdom, he 
should recognise no law but hie own, and in a 
noble, peaceful, and gentle liberty should pro
tect the faith, defend it, and rule and
govern the whole Christian Republic.”

The bishops then esk how auch a meeting as 
theirs could have been possible if any other so
vereignty existed that day in Rome but the pon
tifical ooe, hitherto maintained by a sort of mira
cle. Quoting a declaration of the Pope, that be 
would rather sacrifice lift than abandon the tem
poral power, they reply, M We are ready to go 
with you to prison and to death ; we humbly

Hed wonderfully on Monday evening, but only 
for a few hours. The Marchioness of Clanri- 
carde has been in constant attendance on her 
brother throughout hie fatal iHnesa, and it ia 
almost needless to remark, ia deeply affected hy 
his death.

The lamented nobleman, Charles John Can
ning, Karl and Viscount Canning, of K Abraham, 
County Kilkenny, in the peerage of the United 
Kingdom, waa the youngest of the four children, 
and only surviving son of the Right Hon. George 
Canning (the eminent statesman) and Joan, 
third and youngest daughter of General John 
Scott, of Balconie, County Fife. He waa bom 
12th December, 1812. In March, 1837, lie suc
ceeded to the viscountcy, on the demise of hia 
mother, whom the year after her talented hus
band died was created a xUcountess, with re.

implore you to remain unshaken in this firm de- i roainder to her only surviving son. The Lie 
sign and in thia constancy, presenting to angel* peer married September r»th, 18.35, the Hon. 
and men the spectacle of an invincible soul and , Charlotte Stuart, eldest daughter of the late 
a courageous sovereign.” This, they say, is the Lord Stuart de Rothesay, and sister of Louisa 
prayer of all the church, and of the Christian Marchioness of Waterford. He bad tlie mis

ât the right hand of God.” faithful in every part of the globe. They then fortune to lose his amiable and beautiful wife,
f who died on the 18th of November last, after anot the express their full assent to the ecclesiastical cen-

---------- . ,, |. ,,, , If .1. to jrive anythin* like Italian conscience merely, but tbe human con- »ures which have been passed u[k,i> tbe invsders
whether it be the unmlerprets " '8 “ Ujt oftb, general company, but tlie science. It sought, nut Italian* but in Italy to of lb. Fapal State.. They are not, however,

following are » few of the names convert then, to God. The Gospel ought ever surprfeed thst the rights of th. Holy S« should
Foreign Pastors and other Foreign- 1 to be preached to men, and if it did not always 1» obstinately attacked, seeing that tbe very 

Pasteurs Napoleon Roussell and Armand convert them, yet it did always bring glory lo foundations of the Christian frith are now call-

death, have received our of the vacant gprlef*- 
— Hdh A mu m.

How lo Hove an Audieneo.
Having eretmalMesI thought» with a ilefluiU» 

puqioer, and having derided ia our mind» how 
we mean to group them, the next quart ion is, 
how we are to pier* them on the ran vaae. Hav
ing something definite to nay, bow are wr to say 
UP

It ie eomelhmg gained to ondcr.rand dear!» 
whet the object of oumpoailtun m, as dirtmguuUi- 
rd from the no-re utterance of though* in 
writing or ia • (leaking it ia a mea e baemaaa Ux 
matron, to penned», to convince, or u> |dense , 
he has not only to announce » bet or jwu|m«iim1 
aa argument—he he* to guide the judgment and 
excite the feeling* If in etnting a greet truth, 
or still more in expiai mug a perplexed domine, 
lie contents himaelf with a single euwL-iiard 
enunciation of it, be will produce no aom irtMHh 
He is adder seing e compte* being willi ration, 
and faery, and emotion ; and to every part of 
thia complex being he must appeal As eight, 
....I jranring and touch all an needed for an in
telligent knowledge of materiel things, an i* 
every mental fatally for a deer pereeptne, of 
the form and edjfit of eplritual truth*. ... It 
muet hr noted, too, that conviction I* not only a 
complex proceee—K Is a «low and very gradu d 
one. Tin- mind require* time to galbe* round » 
truth, to handle and feel it. A writer, and still 
more a speaker, has to aid the mind m this work, 
lie therefore presents his thought* in different 
light* end on different aide* lie feel» that mi tt, 
muet " mark, learn, and inwardly digest " h.x 
statements, and that, if the prorrea be unduly 
hastened at any stage, troth Itaelf fails to be nu
tritive, and may even become iliagustiiig. It ia 
tlie aim, then, of conge»iUon to present thought, 
to the rvmpltx man, end to keep it in eufficu utly 
protracted contact with every part of Our nalurc, 
eo that it may imprese the memory, inform thn 
judgment, and interest tbe heart.

It is with this view that Milton has rxpmm.ir l 
the brief description of the evsugelist, " llo 
showed them all tlie kingdoms of tbe world," 
into a suc cession of pictures, which tiring before 
us Athens, and Rome, end Parthia ; while Jere
my Taylor makes tlie trite eeiitiment, " Hum.it 
life ie abort, end human happineee frail," tlnx 
thesis of an entire book on " Holy I tying.1* 
•• The Pilgrimage of Life" repreeents a thought 
familiar for centurie*. It wee reserved for (fax 
immortal dreamer in his matchless allegory sn 
to unfold and enforce it aa to make the theme 
“ the joy of many generation*" The though'* 
of other irritera hare been expanded and adorned 
different iraye ; with humour, a* in the work, of 
Thomas Fuller end Kidney Smith ; with strong 
robust sense and vigorous wit, a* in the sermon « 
of Bouth and Marrow ; with rich fancy, as iix 
Jeremy Taylor mid Edmund Htirkc ; with min. 
glad playfolnese and shrewdness, ss in the letter* 
of Cooper and Lamb. Sometimes the style id 
•tilted and pedantic, as in Sir Thomas Brow ne j 
sometimes easy end natural, as in Addison ] 
sometimes rhetorical and sonorous, aa in John, 
«ton or in Gibbon. But in erery caae it it taken 
u granted that thought needs to appeal to man’s 
rhi.lt nature, that the »rh-At mind needs to bo 
interested in it, end that it ie by stylé or compo
sition this double purpose ia to be gained.

To complete oar definitions : when compos!- 
lion ha* all thia variety and adaptedneee to the 
whole men, and the thought i* comprehensive, 
continuous, "-sequacious," as Coleridge phrased 
it, then we have true rfoyuence, one of tbe no. 
blest intellectual gift». The term indicate* the 
free flow of great and connected thought» iu 
clear, vivid, and irnprvaaive speech.

Dark Hours.
There are dark hour* that mark the history of

of song, or the no less irresistible enchantments 
of rhetoric ; but the more substantial qualities of 
practical, responsible manhood are to be devel
oped and nurtured into earnest fruitfulness by 
mesne of sterner and leee pleasing inetrumen- 
talitie* There must be the inevitably useful oa 
well we the agreeable io the presentation of Di
vine truth» ( not only the poetic beauty and 

magnificence of the storm, but it» ter
rific power and awe-inspiring fearfulnee* The 
mere esthetic will not euffice. Men muet be 
deeply moved, intensely ewayed, effectively 
alarmed, or even stricken down like Saul of 
Taraos. There muet be lightning-stroke, that 
a-.t. through the innermost soul, and leave it 
qui raring, and acre, and blading. Thera murt 
W bolts auch aa Jove hurle at the gnarled oak 
.*.» hti withstood the atorm* of centurie* 

to the ground, and

ERS.—
Delille, (France,) Dr. Revel, Signor Meille, Sig 
nor Mazzarella and Signor Frrretti, (Italy,) the 
Rev. G. Beekow, the Rev. F. T. Carlson, Dr. 
Rothleib, and M. Eliert Sundt, (Sweden and 
Norway,) Professor Strauss, the Rev. Mr. Her 
derer, and tbe Rev. Mr. Kuhhner, (Germany,) 
Pasteur Du Pontet, and Pasteur E. Bat de, 
(Switzerland,) Ac.

English Visitors.—Hon. A. Kinnaird, M. 
P, Sir Harry Verney, M. P-, General Sir Row
land Eustace, Generals Alexander snd Clarke, 
Captain TrotWf, Captain Layard, Hon. L. R. 
Curxon, Dr. Bernard, Dr. Camp* Dr. Crawford, 
Dr. Davis, Dr. 8tairait, Hon. Mia* Waldegrere, 
Major-General Penning, Mi* Leycoetar, the

God in Christ. After further remark* to the «d into doubt. The bishops here diverge into
same effect, tbe Professor gave some particulars 
of the general condition of Italy, bearing empha
tic testimony to the complete establishment of 
religious liberty, for which thanks end honour

an » (tack on - a false erudition end a vein ess
ence." Mach sympathy is expressed for the 
prelate* end member» of religious order* who 
effected by the legislation end political event* of

were due to the Gorernment of Victor Emman- the fret few yean in Italy ; whilst a denunria- 
ual. And, he added, they owed this religious tion ie hurled, in passing, at -the eeeletiaeticx 
liberty in Italy to the existence of the Walden- who miserably turn ewey from religion and walk 
sian Church. After bearing warm testimony to in the way of perdition.” Among a number of 
the evangelical labour* of the Vaudoi», Signor invocation, to the Deity with which the addreee 
Mazzarella concluded by urging that this waa the conclude* is the following : “ May k please God
moment to preach to the conscience, and then 
the church would form itself ; and those who 
witnessed it would ne that it wae not formed by 

bet by the head «f God, aed

that the kings and tbe rulers of 
that tbe cause of 

of all prince* and aD

short dines», at Calcutta, during the absence of j **** brightest yean, lor not a whole month of the
peel he* Uie eun «hour hniueoiljr ail ilie tune, 
and there have been txild end stormy days ut 
every year. And yet the mut* end shadows of 
the darkest hour disappeared end fled heedlessly. 
The most cruel IT* fetter» have been broken and 
dissolved, and the most lor mue storm loeee it* 
power to harm. Ann what a parable is this ho. 
man hie of our maul* world, where toe heart 
works at it» shadowing of the dark hour, and 
many a cold bleat Untie the heart to iu tore. 
But what matter» it f Mas is born a hero, and 
it i* only ia the darhueee aed etonue that here- 
iem gains it* (pweleat and heel development, and 
th* «Iona bean it more rapidly to its destiny. ■ 
Despair not, then, nether give up ; while on# 
good power ie yeure, see tt. Disappointment 
will not be reeliseL Morti/ymg faihwe may at
tend this effort or that one ; but méf be hoBe*V’
""f* I 1

the Earl, then on a farewell official tour in the 
distant provinces of Indi* Not leaving any 
issue, the titular honour* of the family become 
extinct.

The late Earl Canning, after undergoing the 
early course of a sound education, proceeded to 
Oxford University, and entered Christ Church, 
where he obtained in 183^1 tbe high honour of 
first class in classic», and second class in mathe
matic* He for eome month» had a seat in the 
House of Commons, haring been elected mem
ber for Warwick in August, 1836, in opposition 
to Mr. Hobbouee, on Conservative principle* 
In March the succeeding year he removed to the 
Upper House by the demise of his mother. On 
the late Sir Robert Peel takiag office, in 1841, 
Loed Canning joined the Government, aed tiled 
the poet of Voder Secretary of State for Foreign

lb* late Bid of Aberdeen, up to

V
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